In our continuing goal to keep in touch with Denver Seminary Alumni all over the world, we have updated this e-newsletter to be more streamlined and include the unique content you requested. Each Alumni Connection will contain an Update from the President, Alumni Webinars/Updates/Events, Faculty Updates, and Campus Updates/Events and will be sent out bi-monthly. We hope you enjoy it!

Make sure to send us YOUR updates - we want to know what is happening with you!

From the President
An image of thoroughbreds rounding the last turn and heading down the home stretch comes to mind when I think about the last weeks of the spring semester. The horses are winded but the pace increases as the finish line comes into view. Given the pace of activity on campus and the general feeling of “being winded” that permeates the community, I think the horse race metaphor aptly describes the Seminary during these days.

The finish line for many students is this week. Denver Seminary will send more graduates into ministry than any previous year. As I hand each graduate their diploma at commencement, I’m reminded of the sacrifices they and their families have made to earn their degree. I’m also struck by an overwhelming sense of how many lives will be changed as they faithfully share the gospel in the years ahead.

It’s been over thirty years since I graduated from seminary. Even though I can’t remember the speech given at commencement or even who delivered it, I can say without hesitation that I use the foundation for ministry that I gained in seminary every day.

If you’re in the Denver area on May 18th, join us for commencement at Southeast Christian Church at 10:00 AM. Dr. Chuck Swindoll will be our speaker. I bet you’ll remember what he has to say!

Grateful for you,

Alumni Updates and Events
We want to know what is happening in YOUR lives... your ministry, your family, and anything else you would like to share! Send your updates to
alumni@denverseminary.edu (with pictures and the year you graduated/degree) and we will include you in our next Alumni Connection.

Resources for Alumni - Did you know that as alumni, you have FREE access to the library database resources? Or that you can audit classes for only $30? Check the right column of this email for links to different resources like the ones mentioned above. And don't hesitate to contact us with any questions about what is available for alumni!

SAVE THE DATE: Alumni Family Picnic at Denver Seminary - Saturday, June 22. We would love to have you join us for the very first Alumni Family Picnic at Denver Seminary! Enjoy the nice weather while munching on great food and connecting with your fellow alum. More details coming soon!

Faculty Updates

Dr. Doug Groothuis recently gave a presentation at Saddleback Church in California on "Putting Truth to Work: A Biblical View of Truth". The presentation was taped, you can view the video here >>

Dr. Gordon Lewis' book "Decide for Yourself: A Theological Workbook" has recently been revised, with chapters 1-3 updated to interact with the postmodernist views of human language. Get your updated copy from the new publisher, WIPF and Stock Publishing.

Dr. Richard Hess and his wife Jean will be hosting a Celtic Christian Pilgrimage Tour in conjunction with the church 316 Denver. It is a 14-day tour of Ireland, Scotland, and Northern England, August 3-16, 2013. Details >>

Dr. Danny Carroll, Distinguished Professor of Old Testament, was interviewed by the Denver Post for the article "Colorado Evangelicals cite Bible as they Embrace Immigration Reform."

Campus Events

Awards Ceremony, Denver Seminary Chapel: May 17 at 11:00 am. Details >>
Commencement, Southeast Christian Church: May 18 at 10:00 am. Details >>